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PURPOSE

known
the teachings,
To Make
treasures, and history of the true
Lutheran Church.

To Offer evidences that the LUtheran Church is not a sect, and
Not a New church, but rather a continuation of the Church of Jesus
Christ, our Lord and S,avior;

To Show what True Lutherans Must
believe, how they are to Live a
Christian life, suffer in patience, and
die in peace; and
To Uncover the current false doctrines, to Oppose them, and to Warn
against them, especially to unmask
False
Lutherans
and their Aberrations from Scriptures and the pure
Lutheran Confessions, including the
Book of Concord of 1589, the
Brief Statement of 1932, and our
Confession of Faith.
HISTORICAL

CORRECTION

With regard to the article, “From
Heaven Above To Earth I Come”,
(Dec. OL. p. 179), our own Dr. I?. E.
Business Manager:
Kretzmann writes: “It could hardly
Mr. R. W. Oetjen
have been Luther’s son P,aul who was
110 Fourth Ave., W.in the cradle at the time when he
Oskaloosa, Iowa
wrote the hymn. Paul was born
Address. all business correspond- Jan. 29, 1533, and would, therefore,
ence, remittances, subscriptions, etc.,
hardly have been in a cradle eleven
to the business manager.
But Margaret was
NOTE: Changes of address and months later.
Renewal Orders: Please allow at least -born on Dec. 17, 1534, and it was unthirty days for such changes to be- doubtedly she who was the object of
come effective. Send old address with Katharine’s concern on the day bereport of new address for quick fore Christmas.” We, heartily acservice.
cept this correction with thanks to
*
the president of our O.L. Seminary.
-Ed.
Promotional
Manager:
Mr. Theo. Fischer
1158 Flanagan St.
Coos Bay, Oregon
PLEASE: In sending orders for releases or ordering or resubscribing
*
to the ORTHODOX LUTHERAN do
not send check to the Orthodox LuYour subscription expires in the theran Conference but to the ORTHOmonth designated with your address, DOX LUTHERAN.
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course set before them by God . . .
Today, there are ,manypeople indeed
who do not believe in Jesus and do
not accept His Word. Many follow
The le,arned wise, men from the the wise of .this world and place their
East, in humble faith, followed the own reason and man-made theories
directions given them by the Word of above the Wisdom of God. Many
God in the writings of the prophet are too busy to follow the Guide of
and they rejoiced to see God’s sign God’s Word and to attend the House
-a great star in the heavens-go
of God faithfully to worship their
before them until it stood over the Savior. Regular church attendance
place where the young child was . . . seems to be be.coming a thing of the
How many people are wandering past. Yes, the great majority of
aimlessly through life.? They spurn people in the world are unbelievers
and deface the God-given Guide and unfaithful to the ‘true God and
which would lead them to their Sav- His pure Word. But this must not
ior. That Guide is the Word of God, disturb us in our faith. We must folthe only sure Guide (which is able low the course of the wise men,
to lead all men to eternal life clinging only to the true and faiththrough faith in Christ Jesus. Think ful Word of God which alone can
of your Bible as a Star which leads lead us to our Savior and to our
you even as it led the wise men to heavenly home.
B.
the, young Child of Bet.hlehem and
then follow that Guide which has
ABSENT FROM THE LORD been given to you’ by God. Read your
PRESENT
WITH
THE LORD
Bible! Study it diligently? Faith2
COY.
5:6ff
fully hear the preaching of the Word!
Through the Word of God, the Holy We w& by fuith und not by sight
-Ghostcalls, enlightens, sanctifies, and While here below we live,
While we our heu7ts, in fervent trust,
keeps you in the truth faith unto life
To our Redeemer gire.
everlasting.
The wise men had come on a long We still ure absent from the Lord
journey to Jerusalem, undoubtedly Nor see Him fuce to fuce;
expecting to find every face beaming We walk by faith and nut by sight
with joy and everyone speaking of As we implore His gruce.
what
But
the newborn King.
did they find ? All is quiet. No one Though we ure absent from the Lord
seems to care for the King on whose In budy, not in heart,
.account they had come, so. far. And We shall in heaven live with Him
when the wise men inquired about And nevermore depart.
Him, they find Herod and all the in- Lord, give us faith and confidence
habitants of Jerusalem greatly alarm- And willingness to wuit
ed. And when the chief priests and Until Thou tukest us to Thee
the scribes made known where Christ TO our most blissful fate.
was to be born according to the prophesy, no one offered to go Nvith the We shall be present with the Lord,
wise men to Bethlehem to worship Appeur before His fuce,
the new born King. Yet, this did not For we in Him tire confident
disturb the faith of. the wise men in Since we dre saved by gruce.
the least. They continued on the
-P.E.K.
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What Has Happened To The Wisconsin Synod?
“A Little Leaven Leaveneth

the Whole Lump.” Gal. 59

(Quotations ‘from Wisconsin’s Off Cal Proceedings, from the
Northwestern Lutheran and from the “Lutheran Witness”
disclose the sad fall of a ONCE ORTHODOX church body.)
-1951-

us to ioin

August 8 - 15. Thirty-first
Convention of the
Evangelical
Lutheran Joint Synod of Wisconsin and other Statex“In order to guard our own faith
and to remain true to our God
. . . we declare that the Missouri Synod by retaining the
Common Confession . . . is disrupting the Synodical Conference . . . Hence we find ourselves in a STATE OF CONFESSION (theologically expressed,
IN STATU CONFESSIONIS.)”

in the new

you have taken.”

course

(our emphasis)

-1953-

August 5 - 12. Session I, Thirty-second Convention of the Ev.
Lutheran, Joint Synod of Wisconsin and Other States, (report of Standing Committee on
Matters of Church Union) :“We hold that the Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod has dis-

rupted
the Synodical
Conference
and made it impossible for us to
continue
our affiliation
with the

Missouri Synod and our joint labors in the service of the Lord.”
(report tabled)
(our emphasis)
(Substitute proposal): “That the
Joint synod of Wisconsin and
Other States, in obedience to
God’s command . . . herewith

-1952-

August 13. The president of
the Wisconsin Synod publicly
denounces the MO. Synod with
reg,ard to UNIONISM at the
32nd Biennial Convention of the
Ev. %Jutheran Synodical Conference Convention in St. Paul.
He is ruled “out of order” by
the chairman.
-1953-

May 21. Letter frtom th.e president of the Wisconsin Synod to
the Missouri Synod at the Houston Convention :“It is our firm conviction that
your body for a number of years
has been deviating to an ever
increasing cxtcnt from the posit.ion we have so !ong held and
defended
tcgz%er and thereby
has most seriously disturbed our
God-created relation and has
placed our two synods in opposite
sides on a number of important
issues making it impossible
for

you

declared
lowship
Church

that it is not
in
felwith
the
Lutheran
Missouri
Synod.”
(substitute
proposal
tabled)

(our emphasis)

October 8 - 11. Session II, Thirty-second Convention of the Ev.
Lutheran Joint Synod of Wisconsin and Other States, (report
cf Floor Committee on Matters
of Church Union) :“Your- committee recommends
that we declare that the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod
has brought about the present
break
that is now threatening
the existence of the Synodic.al
Conference and the continuance
of our affiliation
with the sister
(adopted).
(emphasis)
synod.”
ours)

.--A---

-1954-

THREATEPlED
rupture
were
adopted.”
(emphasis ours).

1.

Thus Saith the Lord:-

December, Report of Prof. E.
Reim, Northwestern Lutheran,
Dec. IZth, p. 392 , concerning
the 1954 Convention of the Synodical Conference :-

Amos 3:3.
“Can two walk together, except.
they be agreed?”
Matthew 12:25.
“Every kingdom divided against
itself is brought to desolation;
and every city or house divided
against itself shall not stand.”
1 Cor. 1:lO.
“Now I beseech you brethren, by
the name of our Lord Jesus.
Christ, that ye ,a11speak the same
thing, and that there be no divisions am.ong you; but that ye be
perfectly joined together in the
same mind and in the same judgment.”
Hebrews 3: 12.
“Take heed, brethre.n, lest there
be in any of you an evil heart
of unbelief, in departing from
the living God.”
(Compiled by E.C.H.)

“Our people at home were given
the assurance that we who were
delegates
at this
convention

would take no action that would
constitute
a break or would com-

mit our Synod to such ,an outcome . . . We will certainly grant
everyone the right to consult
his own conscience on so importawt an issue. A divided vote
is the price we pray for such
freedom . . . The discussion . . .
also revealed how far we have
actually
gotten apart in our own
thinking . . . The issues that
were important to the one side
seemed minor to the other.
Principles
were buried
under a
flood of exceptio,ns. Old familiar words no longer seemed to
have the same meaning for all of
us. No longer did we see eye to
eye concerning specific actions
on which we once stood alike.
Worst of all, we were no longer
simple
able to agree whether
Scripture passages applied to a
given situation or not.” (Our
emphasis).

II.
of Lutheran

Report
Dec. 7th, p. 432:-

THE FULFILLED
PHOPHECIES PROVE THE TRUTH
OF THE BIBLE
One of. the tests which the Lord
sets forth concerning the truth of His
Word is that of the fulfilment of
prophecies. He rebukes the f.alse
prophets who lead people astray with
their lies, and we have examples of
the punishment which was visited upon men of this type, <especiallyin the
days of Jeremiah. Every Bible student is familiar with the Messianic
prophecies of the Old Testament, as
they found their fulfilment in Jesus
of Nazareth. But many people are
not. so well acquainted with the fact
that the Lord foretold, even in great
detail, incidents of minor importance
in the history of the Old Testament
people. We have, for example, the

Witness,

“The Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference, recessed in
mid-August at Detroit, Mich.,
when delegates failed to a,gree on
controversial matters of doctrine and practice,
concluded its
43rd biennial convention at First
St. Paul’s’ Lutheran Church, Chicago, Ill., November 16 - 19,
averting
a
1954. Resolutions
-5-

prophecy concerning King Josiah. It
was made at the time of King Jeroboam I and the very name of Josiah
was stated in the prediction (I Kings
13:2). Almost three centuries later
this prophecy was liter.ally fulfilled,
II Kings 23:15-17, even while King
Josiah himself was not aware of the
prediction concerning him.
But let us t.ake a look at the prophecies made concerning some of the
ancient cities and note in what manner they h.ave been fulfilled.
The
country of E.dom, or Idumea, w,as siuated on the southeast border of
Palestine, and was often called the
land of the mountain of Seir. There
are many references to the people
of this country, who remained enemies of the Jews practically throughout their history. One of its most important cities was Petra. The Prophet
Isaiah wrote concerning the destruction of this country #andmany of its
important cities, namely, that God
would cause them to be destroyed
and laid waste so completely that.
“thorns shall come up in her palaces,
nettles and brambles in the fortresses
thereof; and it shall be an habitation
of dragons, and a court for owls. The
wild beasts 0.f t.he desert shall also
meet. with the wild beasts o,f the island, and the satyr (wild goat) shall
cry to his fellow; the screech owl
shall rest there, <andfind for herself
a place of rest.” (Is. 34:13, 14; cp.
vv.
5-15; Jer. 49:17; Ezekiel 25:12-14;
Amos. l:ll, 12.)
Hundreds of years went by, and
surroundings still
Petra and its
flourished. When the Romans came,
they even had an amphithe.ater hewn
out of the rocks. And its gig.antic
palace tombs were known throughout
the ancient world.. But tod.ay it is
a picture of the utmost desolation, a
dwelling place of wild beasts and
birds, where the wild go,ats scramble

over the rocks and the vultures seek
for food. Idumea has reverted to
its state of utter desolation, even as
the Lord God had prophesied.
Let us now cross the country of
ancient Palestine in a northeasterly
direction to the location of the, ancient city of Tyre, on the Mediterranean Sea. This great commercial
city of Phoenicia was located on an
island in the sea as early as the 14th
century before Christ. The main city
at that time arose on the mainland,
but when Nebuchadnezzar besieged
the city for 13 years, the inhabit.ants
withdrew with their gossessions to
the island, which was later fortified
against attacks by under-water bulwarks. The wealth and power of
the city #aredescribed by a number of
prophets, especially Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Zechariah, and Amos. In the book of
Ezekiel, chs. 27 and 28, there is a
long .account of the wealth and power
of Tyre, speaking *at length of its
commerce, its troops, its evidences
of power. Among the cities and
countries with which Tyre did business we find Egypt, Zidon, Arvad,
Gebal, Persia, Phut, Tarshish, Javan,
Tubal, Meshech, Togarma, Diedan,
Syria, Jud.ah, Damascus, Arabia, and
others, a most comprehensive and
surprising list showing the position
of Tyre among the nations (Ezek,
27:3-25). But immediately after this
arr,ay of the riches of Tyre co*mes
the terrible pro,phecy that all this
.accumulation of wealth and po,wer
should fall into the midst of the sea
in the day of her ruin. And in
Ezekiel 28:6-8, the Lord threatens:
therefore I will bring
“Behold,
strangers upon thee, the terrible of
the nations, and they shall draw their
swords against the beauty of thy wisdom, and they shall defile thy brightness. They shall bring thee down to
the pit, and thou shalt die the deaths

--a--

of them that are slain in the midst
of the seas.” Especially iignificant
is the prophecy in Ezek. 26:4,5,
where it is said that “Tyre would be
like the top of a rock, it shall be a
place for the spreading of nets in the
midst of the sea.” This great city
was besieged by Nebuchadnezzar
and later by Alexander the Great.
It. recovered for a time, as we see
from the New Testament, but at
present it is lying in ruins, and it
has literally come to p,ass that fishermen are spreading their nets on
the site of that former rich city.
Let us briefly look at only one
more .ancient city, namely, Babylon,
on the Euphrates river. This capital
of the great Eastern empire was for
centuries one of the wealthiest and
most ,powerful cities in the world.
But the curse of the Lord was hurled
against Babylon, as described ‘at
length in Jeremiah 50 and 51. Here
we have such statements as: “I will
send unto Babylon fanners, that shall
fan her, and shall empty her land . . .
Babylon shall become he,aps, a dwelling-place for dragons, . . . a wilderness, a land wherein no man dwelleth.” All this has been literally fulfilled: the site of Babylon has been
swallowed by the desert, and this to
such an extent that is was difficult a
number of years ago, to locate its exact position, and the wild beasts of
the desert have taken possession if
the broken fragments of its palaces.
“The grass withereth, and the flower thereof falleth away; BUT THE
WORD OF THE LORD
ENDURETH
FOREVER.”
1 Peter 1:24,25. -P.E.K.

A NEWSPAPER
REPORTS THE OUTCOME OF THE RECENT SYNODICAL
CONFERENCE

The Milwaukee
-Journal,
Nov. 20,
1954, reports: “Delegates to the Luth-7-

eran synodical conference Friday
finally adopted a resolution aimed
at preventing a breakup of their 82
year old federation, but these things
happened to cause doubts about the
eventual outcome: Only the presence
of a solid majority of delegates representing the big Lutheran churchMissouri synod made it possible for
the resolution to pass. Immediately
after the action, Wisconsin synod
delegates held up the convention for
10 minutes (while they marched past
the chairman’s table one by one to
register their names in protest. Fifty-eight signatures were recorded.
The resolution settled nothing, actually, but it put the time on the side
of the peace negotiations by providing that differences between the
groups should be studied . . . The Rev.
Oscar J. Naum,ann, St. Paul, Minn.,
president of the Wisconsin synod,
said after the resolution had been
ado,pted that his own name would be
‘conspicuously absent’ from the protest list. ‘I don’t believe all those
who signed actually voted in the negative’, he said. ‘They were more or
less dr,awn into the stream’.” - May
God grant His grace to those; who
signed their names in protest that,
at long last, they might follow up
their signatures with the proper
Scriptural action as clearly stated in
Rom. 16:17; Titus 3:lO; 2 John 10,ll.
ALC
UNANIMOUSLY
ALL
OF “COMMON

APPROVES
CONFESSIO~N”

The American Lutheran Church
unanimously approved the “Common
Confession”, Parts I and II, at its
recent convention in Beatrice, Nebraska. The formal report of the
ALC’s Union Committee suggested
that negotiations with the MO. Synod
be continued “in the hope that pulpit
&andaltar fellowship may soon he established between the two church

bodies on the basis of doctrine and
practice” . Shortly before the action
on the “Common Confession” the
convention voted unanimously to continue negotiations to.ward organic
union with three other Lutheran bodies: The ELC, the UELC, and the
Lutheran Free Churches. In the
“Standard”, offi,cial publication of
the ALC, it was stressed that the
“Common Confession” “does not
claim to be a review of the Christian
faith and life” but is “a formulation
of many Christian doctrines as held
and taught” in the ALC and the MO.
Synod. The ‘Standard” declares that
the “Common Confession” “expresses a common and united DE’VOnON
to the Word of God”. But would
not true devotion
to the Word of
God demand agreement and it is
plain that there is no agreement
with the Word of God in the “Common Confession” on several points.
The agreement of the ALC and Missouri to disagree on doctrines of
Scripture is an abomination in the
sight of God!
WINTER
PASTORAL
CONFERENCE

Plans have been made and a program has b,een drawn up for the
coming semi-annual pastoral conference to be. held, God willing, this
winter on Wednesday and Thursday,
January 26 #and27, 1955. The conference is scheduled to be held in
Wilmot, S. Dak., by invitation of St.
Stephen’s Ev. Luth. Congregation, P.
R. Bloedel, pastor.
The program will include three essays which iwill, under the blessing
of God’s Holy S,pirit, be inspiring and
edifying. Sastor Bloedel will read
an essay on “Legalism”, Pastor Shufelt will speak on the “Genesis of
the Formula of Concord”, and Dr.
Kretzmann will present an interpre-

tive study of Isaiah 53 including
suggestions for sermonic treatment.
Between essays brief topics of interest and questions concerning the activities of the Orthodox Lutheran
Conference will be discussed.
A meeting of the Board of Directors will take place on Wednesday
evening, Jan. 26, ,at seven o’clock.
A divine se.rvice with the celebration of the Lord’s Supper, held under
the auspices of the host congregation, has been placed on the program
for the second day of the conference,
January 27, at nine o’clock. The
host pastor will preach the sermon.
Lodging will be provided by the
members of the host congreg.ation.
Pastors and lay members who desire
lodging are kindly requested to notify the host pastor and indicate the
nights for which housing is wanted.
May our heavenly Father enable all
pastors, teachers and board members
to ,attend and send His holy angels
to protect them on their iway to the
conference and back home again!
May the ,Holy Spirit’s guidance and
blessing attend the sessions of this
conference! - A.M.S.

Polemics In the Orthodox
Lutheran
Against False
Teaching And False Teachers
In Our Church Paper)

(Open

Testimony

As every careful observer knows,
there is a peculiar spirit abroad in
our days, an attitude which does
not .at all agree with the position taken by the holy writers under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost. It is
the philosophy of “Live, and let live”
which has gained so many adherents
in almost every field of human endeavor, chiefly because people do not
distinguish between essentials and
non-essentials,
matters
between

which are plainly decided by the
Word of God and such as are in the
.field of liberty. The attitude is p.artitularly noticeable in the various
unionistic endeavors of our days,
when union without unity is rapidly
becoming the order of the day. Individuals and committees are given
orders to compose doctrinal differences by solving them in agreement
with the Word of God. But instead
they go to great trouble to find the
points of ,agreement and then put
them into a document such as the
unfortunate “Common Confession”,
whose expanded form is now before
us. Men who draw up such documents become experts in evading the
real issue and in promoting a false
peace.
Kow we, of the Orthodox Lutheran
Conference, have been faulted for the
polemics which we have been practising. Folks have asked: “How can
you be so sure that you are holding
the right position?“, or: “How dare
claim, ‘Ever for the Full
YOU
Truth’; for that position is a presumption”, or: “Why do you sit in
judgment on others?”
We answer: In every article we
have tried definitely to avoid all personal bitterness and animosity, and
we never questioned the personal
faith of any of the errorists, even
when we were corngelled to declare a
man to be a false teacher or even
a heretic. We have tried to remain
strictly within the limits set by the
Apostle Paul in 2 Thess. 3:6,14,15.
with regard to those who were
still our true brethren in the faith
and who did not yet persist in their
departure from any doctrine of God’s
Word. It is the Lord’s privilege to
judge the hearts. On the other
hand, it is our solemn duty, according to God’s command, to o,ppose
every error, no matter where it may
appear, so that the Truth of Holy

-9-

Writ may remain untarnished, Gal.
5:9; 1 Car. 1:lO; John 8:31,3,2. This
position is demanded all the more
since 1 Tim. 5:20 and verse 22 have
laid down the rule of God, one that
cannot be disregarded without becoming guilty in the eyes of the
Lord.
But, someone may say: “What
about polemics in general? What
about attacking aberrations from the
truth in such ,a public manner?”
We .answer: When a person
unintentionally,
through weakness,
steps aside from the path of righteousness and truth, we make every
endeavor to restore such an one in
the spirit of meekness, Gal. 6:1, and
privately at first, Matt. 18:15. But
if an individual, or an entire church
body, becomes guilty of inadequ.ate
public
presentations or even of outright false teaching, such public sinning must be reproved ‘with the same
degree of publicity as that which
the error received. This distinction
we have most carefully observed. It
was only when our conscientious objections against the “Common Conf ession” and subsequent documents
were disregarded and ignored, ’ with
even open acts of persecution on the
part of the leaders of the Missouri
Synod, that we began our polemics
on as large a scale that we could
manage.
And in this we had good examples.
Our own blessed Savior used polemics of the most telling kind, as in
Matt. 16:6,12, and in Matt. 23. Thus
also, the Apostle Paul, in building
his arguments around G>al. 5:9, rebukes the errorists again and again,
in words of the utmost severity,
telling the Galatian Christians that
they were in danger of losing their
most holy possessions, Likewise, the
Apostle Peter did not mince {words
when he exposed the evil ways of the
false te.achers, using almost the same

words as St. Paul did in addressing
the elders of Ephesus, Acts 20:29,30.
And the Apostle John not only warns
against false teachers in a general
way, but follows the example of St.
Paul in actually naming one of his
chief opponents. (See 2 Tim. 1:15
2:17; 3 John, 9.)
Luther and his coworkers and
successors took their cue from the
Apostles. The great Reformer attacked the fanatics by name, even by
addressing whole books to them. And
he addressed a sharp letter to
Georg Major, in which he rebuked
him for his unwillingness to take up
arms against the false teachers. He
stated: “A teacher who remains silent when errors are taught, and
nevertheless pretends to be a true

THE SPIRITUAL
Third Lecture-F.
Cultivating

the

Spiritual

teacher, is worse than an open fanatic and by his hypocrisy does greater
damage than a heretic. Nor can he
be trusted. He is a wolf and a fox,
a, hireling and a servant of his belly,
and ready to sacrifice Word, faith,
Sacrament, churches, and schools.”
(Intro. Trig., 94.) The same thoughts
are expressed in the introduction of
the Formula of Concord, Comprehensive Summary. (Trig., 849.)
The Word of God tells us: CONTEND FOR THX FAITH! Jude, v. 3.
That, dear reader, is your duty and
the articles which are written in this
paper against false teachers and
false teachings are designed to be of
service to you - giving you information and guidance to help you follow this command of the Lord.-P.E.K.

LIFE OF THE CHRISTIAN

Pieper, D.D.
Life

This evening I iwould like to direct
your attention to the cultivation of
spiritual life.
Experience teaches
that also among those Christians who
;are found in the orthodox Church
there is much complaining about the
deficiency and the frailty of their
spiritual life. They complain that
doubts about their being children of
God trouble their hearts. They complain that their strength to bear the
cross is so feeble. They complain
that thoughts of de.ath and of the
Judgment Day frighten them. Yes,
they think that the light of spiritual
life has gone out in them.
What is the reason why such complaints are made even by Christians
-and I am speaking only of Christians, not of the hypocrites, within
the Church? We need to distinguish
two different conditions. One is that
God does allow the hearts of Christians-and
indeed just such Christi.ans who diligently use the means

(Translated by A.M.S.)
appointed for the cultivation of their
spiritual life-to
fail them, so that
they suppose God does not want
them any longer. That is the condition involving trials and testing,
and God permits such trials to come
upo.n Christians for their own welfare. Through them He means to
keep them humble and to preserve
them from self-exaltation.
If Christians, so to speak, lived in
high style all the time in their
faith-life, they might be misled by
their sinful flesh into imagining that
they could believe by their own reason or strength. For that reason God
sometimes lets the faith of Christians slip and fall, so that they recognize the fact that they cannot believe whenever they themselves want
to, that faith is not the work of their
hands but is a gift of the pure grace
of God. Thus Christians are driven
to prayer and to a firmer holding to
the Word of promise, and’ spiritual
life comes through such trials and

testing stronger than before.
But there is also a second condition that may occasion such complaining as we ‘mentioned. That is
the case in which spiritual life not
merely apparently slips and falls but
actually is down and out. Such is
the case when Christians are themselves guilty of the infirmity of their
spiritual life. They do not nourish
their spiritual life; that is, they do
not make use of the means which
God has given to be the means not
only of producing but also of sustaining spiritual life.
To be sure, such Christians have
the right knowledge of how faith
comes into being and how it is maintained. They know that; they even
confess-ever against false doctrines
-that they did not come to faith
through powers of their own and
that faith also does not come by an
immediate operation of the Holy
Spirit but that the Holy Ghost works
faith and preserves it through the
And yet they do not
Word of God.
attain to a really confident faith.
Their faith is nearly always like a
weak little flame that is close to
dying out.
When they ask themselves, or if
the question is put to them by others:
“Are you sure of God’s grace? Are
you ready to die at this very moment
or ready to welcome the Day of
Judgment?“-then they lower their
eyes in silence. Their spiritual life
is in a wretched and miserable state.
Where does the trouble lie? In spite
of their outward acquaintance with
the manner in which God produces
and sustains faith, namely, through
His Word, they still do not occupy
with God’s
themselves diligently
Word. They do not live in the Word
but only come in contact with it now
and then. Most of the time they are
completely separated from the Word.
For example, as a consequence of a
-ll-

good outward training they read
God’s Word regularly morning and
evening, but during the entire day
they do not once think of the Word,
though they have sufficient time to
do so. Morning and evening they
join in united prayers, but they say
no more prayers the live-long day,
even though in their secular occupation they have enough time and
occasion to pray. They doubtless
sing along in the morning and evening devotional hy,mns at home, but
they do not sing unto the Lord the
rest of the day and may even rather
sing the suggestive songs of the
world. Under such circumstances
one’s spiritual life can naturally not
prosper but rather just manages to
stay alive in a wretched existence.
Our spiritual
life prospers
to the
extent
that God’s Word lives in us;
I ives
in us only
and God’s Word
when we set it going
in our lives
and keep it going continually
through
meditating,
praying,
and
reading,
singing.

As for you, my dear students, be
heartily attentive to this point and
be warned against neglecting God’s
Word. Also students of theology,
yes, <pastorsand professors, too, with
all their application to study, can
fall into a neglect of God’s Word.
Let me ask you: “DO you use God’s
Word also for your own personal
edification?
Do you call God’s
you are
Word to mind when
all alone or when you go for a walk?
Among the books on your desk do
you have also a prayer-book which
you use for yourselves? As you go
work
occupational
about your
throughout the day, are you in a
prayerful state of mind, and do you
send short prayers to God above?
You sing in your dormitory rooms,
and you prob,ably sing decent secular
songs, too; but I would ask you
)whether you find it just as natural

to sing spiritual songs together, or
do you sing them in a routine manner when you have devotion? In
short, do you abide by this word of
the apostle: ‘Let the Word of Christ
dwell in you richly in all wisdom;
teaching and admonishing one another in ,psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, singing with grace in your
hearts to the Lord.-Pray without
ceasing’? (Col. 3:16; 1 Thess.
5: 17.)” If you keep IGod’s Word
going in yourselves, :as Luther says,
in all sorts of ways, then you are
cultivating spiritual life correctly.
If you do not abide by the instruction of the apostle and find yourself
complaining that your spiritual life
is in a miserable, deplor,able condition, then you (will know what the
trouble is.
I repeat it again: here on eaarth
we Christians do not have God directly and immediately. We cannot
associate with God directly and immediately. We do not see Him f,ace
to face. We have God only in His
Word. We live in God and live
spiritually only to the extent that
God’s Word, taken and held in faith,
lives in us. And God’s Word can
live in us only when we take it externally and continually keep it
going in us through reading, meditating upon it, praying, and singing.
In Volume XI, 1737 (St. Louis
‘ThereEdition), Luther writes:
fore I have always taught thus, that
first .and above all the spoken Word
must be there and must be grasped
with the ears, if the Holy Spirit is to
come into the heart, the Spirit who
enlightens the heart and works faith
by and through the Word; that faith
does not come to be, nor does it endure, except through the hearing and
the public, external preaching of the
Gospel, through which it begins and
incre,ases or is strengthened.”
So then it is not so that one may
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give up being occupied with God’s
Word, after one has come to spiritual life. If spiritual life is to continue, then we must constantly be in
contact ]with God’s Word and nourish
our spiritual life with it. Spiritual
life is indeed not a physical deposit
that is poured into man by God in
a physical way, so that a man may
then do what he wished and still a
residue or remnant of spiritual life
would remain in him.
No, spiritual life consists essentially in faith in Jesus Christ. S.uch faith
and trust, however, always takes
place only by way of the Word of
God. When a person lets the Word
of God go, so that he does not keep
contact with it, spiritual life by
that very fact is lost. Spiritual life
thrives only under the sun of God’s
Word. If that sun does not shine,
spiritual life must decline and sink.
For that reason the Holy Scriptures
also say that a country is bright and
full of light when God’s Word is
there; and when the Word of God
disappears from the land, darkness
again covers the earth.
If a person lets God’s Word degart
from his heart and from his mouth,
if he no longer keeps contact with
the Word of God, then his spiritual
life is finished. But his spiritual life
grows and increases through the reading of the Word, meditating upon
the Word, hearing the Word, singing
the Word-for
our spiritual songs
are, of course, in their content God‘s
Word, the Word of God clothed in
also through prayingsong,and
for, if one prays aright to God, one
does not indulge in his own thoughts
but in the thoughts of God as revealed in Scripture; in prayer we hold
up to God the promises which IIe has
given us in the Scriptures; and so
also through praying G,od’s Word is
ke.pt active in us.
(To be continued)
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Lutheran:

hy

C'Il1-lintla1ls,

1,. 8%

-Compiled

by

USE

heeded

God,

Past-or

hy

E. C. Hallstien

THIS

ORDER

The Orthodox
110 Fourth
Oskaloosa,

NOTICE

TO

SUBSCRIBERS!

Please notify Business Manager, Mr.
R. W. Oetjen, 110 Fourth Ave., W.,
Oskaloosa, Iowa, of #anychange of address.

BLANK

TODAY!

I

Lutheran
Ave.

W.

Iowa

D.ate____.______.....__...._.......
_____________....___
.________________..__
..
For the enclosed $ ______.__...._.._
_______._....__.____
piease enter __......_____.
renew ____.
.___

su.bscription for the Orthodox Lutheran to: (Names and Addresses)

-_-. ~.________._~.___.._.~~~~~~~.~~~.~...~~~.~~~.~~~.~~~.~~~.~~~~~~~~~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~...~.~.~~..~~~.~~~.~~..~.~.~~~..~~~~~~~..~~.~

lsubscription rate for the Orthodox Lutheran is $2.00 per year)

